REMINISCENCES OF DR. WOLLASTON.
"His saltem accumulemdoniset fungar inani—Munere."
[READ DU.

20, 1849.]

It has often been a matter of surprise and regret, that
although more than twenty years have now passed since the
death of Dr. William Wollaston, no life of that eminent
person has appeared. The compiler of the following sketch
feels how unequal he is to such an undertaking, and would
gladly hear that it was committed to some one who could
do it justice.
Meanwhile he has a mournful satisfaction in recalling to
himself many circumstances and characteristic incidents
respecting a dear friend with whom he had for some years
continued personal intercourse, and formany more,frequent
correspondence. These memorials were not intended for
the public eye, but they may not be uninteresting to some,
who, like himself, well knew and valued the subject ofthem.
William Hyde Wollaston, M.D., was the third son of the
Rev. Francis Wollaston, F.R.S., Rector of Chislehurst, in
Kent ; he seems to have been nursed in the lap of science,
for his father's sister was the wife of the celebrated Dr.
Heberden ; and the distinguished exertions of the father in
scientific, more especially astronomical pursuits, may early
have given a taste and direction to the minds of his sons.
The eldest-of them took the degree of senior wrangler at
Cambridge, was afterwards Jacksonian Professor in that
University, and Archdeaconof Essex ; the subject of this
memoir after having been educated at the Charter House,
was admitted at Caius College, from which he prOceeded
M.D., in 1793, and of which he was for some years a
Upon quitting Alma Mater he began his career
at Huntingdon, but soon removed to Bury St. Edmund's,
a town in which an uncle of his, Dr. Charlton
Wollaston, had been well known as an eminent Physician ;
and where some connections of the same name were still
residing. And here it was that the writer, witnessing Dr.
Wollaston's kind manner and skill, when attending the sick
bed of his parent, was first made known to him, and then
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commenced that acquaintance which soon ripened into
friendship ; an acquaintance from which he derived lasting
pleasure, and to which he owes so much, for very truly
could he say of Dr. Wollaston." nihil est quod discere velis,
quod ille docere non posset : mihi certe quoties aliquid
abditum quTro ille Thesaurus est"—heu erat. Having a
similarity of tastes in many things we were very frequently
together, either riding, walking, or talking on them ; andfew
days passed without our meeting. Soon after his death a
friend of hiswrote to meto enquire what were Dr. Wollaston's
chief pursuits and habits while residing in Bury; and in many
points I was able to respond ; for there were early seen
indications of his turn and power of mind : and thereperhaps the first suggestions, from subjects around him, which
gave rise to future papers ; the first seedsof thoughtwhich
afterwards were developed and matured. There wasalways
the same quickness and keenness of observation ; he was
fond of Botany, and soon knew the habitat of every rarer
plant of which in this neighbourhood there are several. Nothing escaped his eye. When wewere crossingaheath ata
smart trot, 1 .remember his suddenly pulling up, and erclaiming "there's the Linum radiola," a plant well known,
but so minutethat his companion, when alighting from his
horse, and looking close to the ground, could scarcely at
first descry it.
And it was the same throughout ; every notable spring,
or mineral, or tree, in the neighbourhood was known ;
experiments made on them in his little study with a few
small phials, tests, and watchgla.sses; the time of leafing
and flowering of plants, the notes and scaleof birds, the habits
of animals, the motion and velocity of the clouds and winds;
there were to him " sermons in stones and food in everything." And when the day was gone, the stars were looked
at with an artificial horizon of quicksilver in a saucer. The
listening to articulate sOunds and harmonics might even
then give rise to the long subsequent and beautiful paper on
" Sounds inaudibleby certaineare." The observing of objects apparently raised from their real position, to that on
" Atmospheric refractiont" the noting and measuring the
increase of them to that on "Fairy ringst;" and his answer
* Phil. Trans. for 1820.

t Ditto, 1800.

T. Ditto, 1807.
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to the enquiry of a friend at Bury as to the nature and
treatment of gout, to that on " Cystic Oxideand Calculi*."
The defective vision of a Collegefriend might first lead to
his paper on " Squinting," and a partial and temporary
failing in his own, to that on " Semi-decussationof the
Optic .Nervest."
G:reat was the variety of his pursuits, and one instance of
it as well as of his perseverance to satisfy himself on any
point he wished to know, may be given. He had been
speaking about some mathematical matters, which (as I
had recently taken my degree) Might have been supposed
less, in his way than in mine, and at last, on the Ninth.
sectionof Newton—the motion of the Apsides was in those
days considered arather hard subjecttopropose in the schools.
Upon my expressing my surprise at his being aCquainted
with it (as he had graduated in nzedicine), " to tell you the
truth," said he " a man of our college wasgoing to keep an
act upon it ; I suspected that he did not know much about
it, so I determined to ascertain the .point, and read up the
question."
To suchperseverance the avenues to any knowledge that
might be desired were easily opened, and his knowledge
was very general and ready to be communicated ; it was
the instructed scribe " bringing forth of his treasure things
new and old." Indeed it was scarcely possible to be in Dr.
Wollaston's company half an honr without learning something ; without hearing some new fact, or having some old
one put in a new light, almost incidentally, without effort
or design. There was a kindness in the manner of communicating it; but if any great error was asserted, with acertain
look, Or a single question, he Wouldconvince the assertor
that he was wrong. His presence was courted by all; even
in female society, it was remarked, "we are always glad to
have William WollastOn to join our circlejor he always
suggests something or other about Our.work, or what
happens to be before us, which we were not aware of
before ;" and amongst the young, those at least who had
any mind, or any desire to learn, he entered into all their
views and cheerfulness, the " playmate ere the teacher of
their mind," or rather, the teacher, while he seemed to be
Phil. Trans. 1810.

± Ditto, 1824.
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their playmate*. The author of these Reminiscenceshas
great pleasure in confirming his own views of Dr.
Wollaston'scharacterandpursuits bythe followinggraphic
letter fromthe pen of Sir Henry Bunbury :—
-Bwrton,Hay 5th, 1849.

am sorry to have to say that I find but little in
Wollaston'sletters to mewhichcouldbe of serviceto you in extending
your " Reminiscences," I sendyou, however,the copyof oneof them
relating to his " ticklishglassproof."
Wheneverhe cameto Barton, or to Mildenhall,he was sure to have
somenew objectof inquiryin his mind,or somenewdiscoveryto communicate. One year he would pretend to be examininga bookin a
distant corner,whenthere wasa large party in the library; then would
he soundan extremelyacute noteon his little pipe, and glanceround
to observewhocaught the sound,and whowereunconsciousof it. At
another time he would enter the room,blowingbefore him a tissue
wovenby spiders. One year he set me to drawingthe human face in
all directions, and invited arguments on his theory, as to the
principle on which one may account for the eyes of a portrait
followingthe spectatorthrough his changesof positiont. Wollaston
was alwaysinquisitiveas to the observationsmadeby personswhohad
happened to see trees struck by lightning. His own conviction
appearedto be that the shatteringof the bark and woodwasoccasioned
by the sudden conversionof the sap and moistureinto explosivegas.
Likewisewas he curiousin his inquiriesas to what had been observed
when meteoricstoneshad fallen, or,particularly,whetherany one had
seenthe movingbody, and could say whetherit was falling obliquely
or perpendicularly. Wollastonwas very fondof playingat billiards;
but his principalamusementand interest seemedto lie in watchingthe
effectof one ball upon another,and the various effectsproduced by
DEAR

13 ASTED,—I

striking with the cue above or below, or on one side of the centre of
the ball. Wollastonwas likewisefond of chess, and he played the
game well. But if he metwith an antagonistwho was rather superior
to him (as he did in my son's tutor, Mr. Matthews), then it was pleasing to see how Wollaston would buckle himself to his work, and sit up
half the night contending for victory with all the ardour of a young
man. He frequently desired me to send him specimens of rare plants,
particularly some which are found about Mildenhall ; and I remember
his telling me that he had made it a rule, when he first took seriously
to the study of botany, never to pass a flower, or any particular plant,
without repeating to himself its trivial and its botanical name. And
thus, he said, he kept his memory in exercise.
How well do I remember that singularly piercing eye, with which
Wollaston looked into one's mind whilst he waited for an answer to an
inquiry on any subject in which he felt an interest; and the brief
expressive " good," with which he greeted the ekplanation if it was
satisfactory to him.
* There are many instances of a similarity of mind and habits in Sir David

Brewster's Life of Sir Isaac Newton.
f Phil. Trans. for 1824.
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Much do I lament now that I made no notes at the time, chiefly
from about 1820 to '26, when I had so many opportunities of enjoying
Wollaston's society ; and now my memory fails me sadly. I wish very
much it were in my power to contribute more and better materials ;
but such as they are, I place them in your hands.
Your's, dear Hasted,
Very truly,
H. E. BUNBURY.

To his kindnessand manner in a sickroom, no lessthan
to his skillandjudgment,thereyet arethosewhocouldbear
witness, and also to a degree of feeling for which some
might not have given him credit, mistaking an apparent
reserve for indifference
not k nowing the extreme sensitiveness of histemperament,orthat, underacoldnessofmanner,
there lay hid a great warmth of heart.
Soon after he came to Bury he was called in to attend a
—

relative of the narrator in what was thought a seriouscase,
and askedimmediatelyto give hisopinionon it; he replieol
" Youmust consider I am a young man, I see nothing to
be alarmed at, but you cannot expect me to speak at once
decidedly," and he burst into tears. He was right in the
opinion which he afterwardsgave, as well as in his treatment of the case; but the circumstance shewed even in
earlydays what liesufferedwhenhavinga patient seriously
ill under his care. His acute sympathy with sufferingled
afterwards to his giving up the medicalprofession.
As a physician, he generally and deservedlystood high,
and might ofcourseby degreeshave commandedwhatever
practice he wishedfor,or the neighbourhoodcouldsupply.
But his friends felt that he was calculated for a higher
meridian—that Londonwas the proper place for him; and
thither, more in compliance with their urgency than
from his own wish,in 1797he removed,taking a house,at
first, in Cecil Street, in the S trand. In that confined
situation, however,he quickly observedthat " even on the
Thames a mirage wasnot a very rare occurrence,"for th'at
when the air was moist, so that evaporation did not
counteract the effect of heat, he had seen, on different
days, a refraction of 2'. 3'. 4'. nay 8' over the width
of the river ; •though, as the line of sight must be
nearly on a level with the water, and the number of
observersnot great, it was apt to be overlooked."
For the observingor hearing ofanything remarkablehe
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was now at the fountain head. " The generality of the
human race seemed of a superior order," among whom he
went on for a time with his profession ; but trifling cases, or
imaginary ills, be was not inclined to attend to, serious ones
gave him pain, and in the year 1800 he gave up practising as a physician*. He had before occasionally given
me reason to think that the practice of physic " was not
calculated to make him happy," and his words on relinquishing it I well remember—" Upon the common calculation my life may last so many years : would you for any
compensation submit to be flogged every day during that
period ? then do forgive me if I decline that mental flagellation termed anxiety, compared with which the loss of
thousands is a flea-bite."
eleased thus fromprofessional ties he wasmore at leisure
for science; and a few months after we went together, with
another friend, to the Lakes, the mountains, mines, and
scenery of which furnished abundant food for thought.
Objects raised by mirage were traced even along a dusty
heated road, and remarkably " Lancaster Castle," when
seen across Ulverstone Sands. To the wonderful accounts
of the man " at the Isle of France," who from this (supposed) cause could see objects not in sight, Dr. Wollaston did not give full credit.
Geology, as a study, was at that time in its infancy, but
with the forms, fashions, and contents of the hills he seemed
already well acquainted. We could only take the outline
of the districts, for neither of us could draw well, and we
lamented our not being able to do so. The necessity led to
one of his nice inventions. Calling on him a few months
afterwards in town, I found himwitha minutetruncated and

half-silveredprismfastenedwithsealingwaxtoapieceofwire.
"Look," said he, "here is the very thing we wanted at the
Lakes ;" and very soon came forth that elegant and very
useful little instrument, the " camera lucida."

* Ris friend Tenant had done the same
" in consequence of the acute and painful
emotions he had constantly experienced
from those sights of hopeless misery
which he had so often occasion to witness during his attendance at the Hospitals. He then travelled, attended much
to agriculture, was elected Professor of

Chemistry at Cambridge, and died at
Calais, in Nov. 1814, in consequence of
a fall by a draw-bridge which had not
been properly secured."
It was said
of some lectures which he gave at his
chambers, in the Temple, on chemistry,
geology, and mineralogy, " L'ignorant
l'entendit, le savant l'admira."
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A similar accident produced another most serviceable
instrumentin chrystalography,the reflectivegoniometee,
and, in latter days, another still, viz, the synoptic scale,
for chemical equivalentsand monetary calculationst.
Electricity was of course a frequent subject of his
investigation,and that modificationofit, galvanismand the
voltaic pile, had been just announced. His first notice of
it, in a letter to me, was, " I cannot write without a few
words upon the most curious discovery.(as it appears to.
me), unless we except cowpox,which has•been made in
our time (describing the voltaic. pile): Nicholson. and
Carlislehave already madethe apparatus, and in oneweek
added some very important facts on the decompositionof
water by it. The Royal Society hounds are in full cry
after it." He had a minute tube in hispocket whichwith a
wire connectingthro' a fewdrops of muriatic acid the zinc
and silver, shewed the- whole principle, and first set Dr.
Currie, wiom he saw on his way back thro' Liverpool,if
not Dr. Henry, also,at Manchester,uponthe right scent.
He soon made chemical matters, more particularly platinumt, his study. About the same time
Tenant and Wollaston were both of them .engaged in
the analysis of crude platina, which was suspected to
containsomenewmetallicelementarybpdies: and whilethe
formerdiscoveredIridium and Osmium,the latter detected
Palladium and Rhodium. • His discoveriesrespecting it
are wellknown,and in orderto have more quiet, and more
roomfor his experiments,he removed,in 1801,to Buokingham Street, Fitz-roy Square, where,-in a laboratory
at the back of his house, which few were aware of,
and hardly any one, even of his friends, ever entered,
his works, by his old servant and himself alone,
continued. He found leisure, however, generally, for
somesummertrip. In 1804he wasaboutto visit Professor
Brinkley, in Ireland, but finding that his old-fellowcollegian was on this side of the water, he went, after seeing
him, to Scotland,and owing to foul winds Waselevendays
in sailingfromLondonto Leith: He waspleasedat seeing
in a glass-house(what, I have heard, so much struck
* Phil. Tran. 1809.
Ditto, 1814.

t

Ditto,

1803, 1804, 1805, and

1809.
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Paley), viz. the "flashing," of crown-glass merely by centrifugal force*. In 1810 he went to Jersey and Guernsey :
into Yorkshire with an intimate and valued friend in 1811 ;
with the same friend to Paris at the termination of the war ;
and in 1817 to the Netherlands and Geneva. It was at
Geneva that he met with a curious corroboration of his
paper on " certain sounds inaudible by certain ears."
Wishing to have a set of small 'metallic pan-pipes, in order
to measure the different powers of hearing in different
persons, he applied to an ingenious mechanic (a watchmaker) whom he had known in London, and said he wanted
one tube about the pitch of a bat's scream : " A bat's, sir,"
said the man, " a bat utters no sound." He had not the
power of hearing it. I happened afterwards to communicate to him two other similar instances: one of a friend who
could not hear the notes of a nightingale, and another of one
who could not hear the sound of a small hand-bell when he
rang it close to his ear ,—" he could hear the thumps but
could not distinguish any vibration."
Frombeingverymuchwith hisfriend Mr.Edward Howard,
whose paper " On experiments, &c.,on Stony and Metalline
Substances, &c.,said to have fallen on the Earth," was read
before the Uoyal Society in Feb., 1802, Dr. Wollaston's
thoughts were agood deal turned at the time to the subjectt :
* " Flashing,"—the
phenomenon
of
flashing is described by Dr. Wollaston
in the following letter.

" Burlington Street, Fitzroy Square,
" Tuesday, llth Jan.
" My dear Sir Henry,—Herewith
I
send two copies of the substitute
half
face, in hopes that you will convey one of
them to H. Meted,
when quite convenient.
" I send also what I hope will prove
to be a very good specimen of the ticklish
glass proof.
" In order to shew how it bears any
external violence, I would hold it by the
broken end to strike the round end laterwith any degree of force, against
solid wood without fear of breaking it.
To shew its weakneis internally, you may
either take one of the small pieces of
flint (which if I remember right weigh
about half a grain), and drop down the
centre of the tube to the bottom, when
it may perhaps break to pieces instanta-

neously.
Perhaps it may take some
minutes, or possibly (but very impossibly) some hours.
I am inclined to
think the bristle a better instrument to
be used for the purpose of tickling the
interior, by twirling the piece of flint
stuck to the bottom ; because it is not
easy to let the fragment fall truly in the
centre of the tube, so as fairly to strike
the bottom..
" I prefer sending these to you in
town, as I fear, from the shortness of my
stay in Suffolk, that I have little chance
of getting over to Barton.
" Ever faithfully your's,
" W. H. WOLLASTON."
t The fall of the meteoric stones from
the heavens is now so thoroughly established, that every doubt as to their
reality has long since vanished, and in an
able article on
Humbold's Kosmos," in
the Ed. Rev. for January, 1848, there is
not only a numerous list mentioned, but
the traces also of their having been ex-
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and he wrote to me to make enquiries about a house near
Bury, which was burnt and supposedto have been set on
fireby a meteor. A very considerablemeteor was seenby
many persons on the night specified,but there was no
reason to suppose that it caused the fire, nor could any
trace whateverbofoundofanystonehavingfallen. He was
inclined to believethat very fewmeteorsappearedwithout
some substances falling, nor generally without somO
explosion, and this connection of the " Btilia," with
some luminous body had often been thought of before;
but there is a curious and almost incidental instance of it
mentioned by Pliny, who speaking of the famous stonq
which fell at dEgos Potamos adds " cometequoque illis
noctibusflagrante." (Hist. Nat. ii. 58 ; compare Photius
Biblioth. p. 348. Bekker's ecln.)
,

posed to violent heat, the reason of their
explosion, and their planetary
nature
apparently accounted for. It is interesting indeed to trace in several of his
letters the first suggestions and reasonings
of a mind like Dr. Wollaston's upon subjects presented to him ; thus e. g. upon
the subject in question he talks of " not
being a sceptic to demur about facts
which cannot be understood,
and if of
these they can be shewn to move as obliquely as meteors, assuredly they are not
of this world."
When speaking of the
island of Portland, and tracing the same
(chemically) strata all the way to Bath—
" Our whole Island is but a bare point in
a Geological light, and this small portion
of it a particle of the second order : but
what is our whole world."
When 'speaking of Newton's colours of thin plates—
" Young (Phenomena) finds that these
as well as many other facts, yet unexplained, become very intelligible upon the
old hypothesis of ethereal vibrations, and
I am inclined to think he will nearly
prove that to be the true doctrine."
And
of M. Malus's discovery as one evincing
more accuracy and discrimination of observation than we usually meet with, and
most likely to produce the greatest results
as to the nature of light.
And upon
hearing of Piazzi's discovery of the first
of the Asteroides—" What can be the
foundation of the law, the broken chain
of which led him to look for it ; and what
end can such atoms as the Triad of Ceres,
Pallas, and Juno answer dancing in the
interval between Mars and Jupiter."

What would he have said could he
have lived to witness the developement
of all these matters, the wonderful discoveries of magnetism and currents of
electricity, the rotatory motion of which
himself was the first to suggest ; the
now known Polarization
of light ; the
system and conclusions of geology ; the
wonderful additions of planets to our
• system--ofmore
than five within the last
five years ; and how would he have
exulted in what has been termed the
" triumph of science," in the foretelling
and finding out, in consequence of repeated observations on the perturbations
of another planet (Saturn) and by mathematical calculations, Neptune I
The advancements
of science within
the last twenty years have been immense,
they seem to have been going on at a
railroad pace, and it is difficult to keep
up with them ; in the words of one of
the most distinguished
Philosophers
of
the present day— A man finds that the
further he enquires and the wider his
sphere of observation extends, they continually
open upon him in increasing
abundance ; and that as the study of one
department
prepares him to understand
and appreciate another, refinement follows
on refinement, wonder on wonder, till
his faculties become bewildered in 'admiration, and his intellect falls back on
itself in utter hopelessness of arriving at
an end"— Herschel's Study of Nattero2

Philosophy.
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The union of science with diligence produced a due
result—thelaboursofthephilosophernotquiteleadingtothe
philosopher'sstone,but turning a great dealinto gold*,not
only placing himselfat ease,but enabling him to do most
liberal acts. It is said that when a near connexionwished
for and requested him to obtain by his solicitationsome
placeunder Government,he saidthat he had neverapplied
for himselfor any other, and never wouldsacrificehis independence by so doing, but as a better modeof assistinghe
sent himthe enclosed(it wasa cheque,it is said,for £6000).
A short time before his death he gave munificentsums to
the Royaland GeologicalSocietiest, and whenhe couldno
longerliveto benefitthelivingbysuch deeds,hebequeathed
•to every member of his family a very considerable sum.
At easeand at liberty now to walkin the paths of science.
He wasever pursuing them. In almostevery department
he seemedat home,and hisvariousand luminouspapersin
the PhilosophicalTransactionsarewellknown. Ofthe Royal
Societyhewas almostan integral part,receivingrepeatedly
one of its medals,acting for sometime as one of its Secretaries, and upon Sir Joseph Banks withdrawing from the
chair, forsometime the Vice-Presidentof it. Manyof his
friendswished that he should becomethe President of that
learned body,and in point ofscienceand acquaintancewith
almost every department of it, he was well fitted for that
distinguishedsituation; but he felt that it wasnot suitedto
his means or habits, that there were other qualifications
necessary,and he preferred serving the causeof sciencein
a lesseminentposition. Hisknowledge,however,wasmost
universallyadmitted, his opinionrepeatedly asked, and so
cautiousand sure washisjudgment,that thosewhowere in
the habit of asking it frequently, gave him the name of
" The Pope." In latter years he mixedmoreamongprivate
friends. AsI had the duties of a large parish to attend to,
my own opportunitiesof personal communicationwere of
courserare, but I continuallyhad letters from him, and he
* A similar instance of reward (if it
may be called reward)
of scientific
labour attended his intimate friend, Mr.
Edward
Howard
(the brother of the
late Duke of Norfolk), from his discovery of an improvement in the method
of refining sugar.

t To the Geological Society he gave
10001., and to the Royal Society 20001.,
3 per cent, reduced, the dividends arising
therefrom to be applied in promoting or
rewarding scientific researches.
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was occasionallyin Suffolk. He was also, when in the
country, not disinclinedto country.amusements. He had,
like the writer of Salmonia,and other sçavansof that day,
taken up, in the last twelve years of his life, fishing, nay
shooting; and by watching and followingthe habits of his
prey, by his observations on their peculiarities, or the
differentmode of rising or movingof birds when on wing,
he generallysucceeded;whilenewsubjectsweresuggested
in the manner or quicknessof firing, or the compressed
form of patent shot, no longer spherical, but more nearly
cubic, by the compressive violence of the discharge.
But whetherdetecting,by certain remains,that hymnashad
inhabited the Yorkshirecaves,or the mannerin whichsilkwormsdevouredthe leavesofmulberries; whether finding
that unannealed glassmight be tickled to piecesby a particle of flint, or a web from its tenuity float in a room;
tbere was some observation or reasoning peculiarly his
own; and in the street or the study, in town or in the
country,whetherangling*fortrout,or testingfor elements;
whether attending to the " cropsof partridges, or the chitcropping of strata," there was the same readiness and
keenness of mind ;—nusquam magis quam in minimis.
" Inerat Wollastonoea perspicacitas,ut ea qu communi
hominum sensuiparum obviaessent,ea statim animoarriperet atque complectereturt.
In Dr. Paris's life of Sir Humphry Davy, there is"a contrast between the genius of Wollastonand that of Davy:
they were both great in their way, and each had his own;
Sir Humphry Davy has told us an
anecdote which well illustrates this observation, while it affords a gratifying testimony of the kind feeling he entertained
towards a kindred philosopher.
" There
was—alas ! that I must say there was—
an illustrious philosopher, who was nearly of the age of fifty before he made
angling a pursuit, yet he became a distinguished fly-fisher, and the amusement
occupied
many of his leisure hours
during the last twelve years of his life.
He, indeed,
applied
his pre-eminent
acuteness, his science, and his philosophy,
to aid the resources and exalt the pleadures of this amusement.
I remember
to have seen Dr. Wollaston, a few days
after he had become a fly-fisher, carrying

at his button-hole
a piece of Indianrubber, when by passing his silkworm
link through a fissure in the middle, he
rendered it straight, and fit for immediate use.
Many othei anglers will
remember
other ingenious devices of
my admirable and ever-to-be-lamented
friend."—Sa2monics.
add, note, ed .2.—
In Sir Humphrey
Davy's " Salmonia "
there are " many instances of similar
kind, and it is pleasant to know ho*
these eminent philosophers spoke of each
other.
t Daubeny's Oratio Harveiana, quoted
in Jenyns's
" Observations
on Natural
History."
Numerous other instances of
Wollaston's
' perspicacita might be
given.
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what one effected by comprehensive investigation, the other
did by delicate manipulation and miscroscopic scrutiny.
While one, by means of a powerful apparatus, was discovering the alkaline bases, and astonishing his auditors
at the Royal Institution by the wonderful exemplification
of them, the other, with a few instruments and contrivances of his own*, would in his study "analyse an atom ;"
catch a reflected object from the point of a pin, polished
with a piece of hone stone; trace the invisible rays of light;
by admitting a beam of it into the room through a
small circular bole in the shutter, devise the method of
comparing the light of the sun with that of the fixed stars,
and—his last work—calculate the brightness of Siriust, if
distant from the earth only as far as the sun now is.
Perhaps the latter years of his life were the happiest.
He bad " changed lingering .days of misery for enjoyment," and could now indulge in any taste he wished.
. He was fond of music,and attended the ancient concerts
(the scientific parts of harmonics had always been afavourite
subject with him) ; he liked pictures, and would beat the
Automaton at a game of chess. No one entered more into
the enjoyments of social life ; whether at Althorp or
Roehampton, at Welwyn, Beechwood, or at Barton, a
welcome and a longed-for guest ready to enter into whatever was proposed. He was sometimes in this neighbourhood (so were many who knew him well), and often have
listened with fondness and admiration to all that was said
.or thought of him by a Howard, or a Kater, a Lyall, or a
Sedgwick, a Bunbury, Codrington, or Homer, or by that
humble-minded but highly talented author of the " Connexion of the Physical Sciences," Mrs. Somervillet.
But the mightiest must fail, health will, and though, at
first, little suspected, this was the case with him. There
* A foreign philosopher
once -called
upon Dr. Wollaston with letters of introduction, and expressed an anxious desire
to see his laboratory.
" Certainly,"
he
replied, " and immediately
produced a
small tray containing some glass tubes,
a blow-pipe, two or three watch glasses, a
slip of platinum, and a few test bottles."
.(Paris' Life of Sir H. Davy, p. 97, where
also are two other similar anecdotes.)
I
happened to mention this to a kind friend,

who replied " I was directly reminded of
Franklin's
saying that ' he would not
give sixpence for a carpenter who could
not saw with a qiniblet or bore with a saw.'
That power of resource, whether physical or moral, has always struck me as
one of the marked indications of superior
minds ; it is nd mere ingenuity."
t Phil. Trans., 1829, his last paper.
Phil. Trans. 1826.
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were symptoms,of which he told not, but he stated them
to a medical friend, as if those of another person, and
enquired howthey might be dealt with. From the reply
of his friend, who little thought they related to himself,it
appeared that there was mischiefnear the brain affecting
the eyesight,producingparalysisand forebodingwhat must
soon be the termination. Even then, however,he ceased
not to " labour in his vocation;" what he considered his
workwasstill uppermostin his mind. In the last interview
I had with him, a few days before his death, he referredto
some of his last papers, and I possessa melancholyeffort
of his attempt, when almost blind, to write the name of a
person to whom he wished to have given, as a remembrance, one of his platina pens. The fact is, he thought
it a bounden duty to disclose,for the benefitof society,all
the discoverieswhichhis great powershad enabled hiMto
make. Formanydaysprevioustohisdeath experimentswere
carrying on, under his direction, in the room adjoining
that in which he lay ; and almost at the last, he seemed
wishing to shew how far disease could proceed without
utterly destroying consciousness*.
Whensomefriendsaroundhisbedweredoubtingwhether
he still retained his mental faculties he made signs, as was
his custom when unable to speak,for a pencil and paper :
having written a fewcolumnsofnumbershe summedthem
up, and the sum was correct.
He soon after expired at his house, subsequently,and
now occupiedby his scientificfriend and worthy successor,
Mr. Babbage, in Dorset Street, Dec. 28, 1828.
At the ceasing amongus of suchmen, many are the re-

•

* Similar anecdotes are recorded of
Mr. Cavendish and several other eminent
His habit of curious obserchemists.
Nation continued to the end. He was
the progress of
of marking
desirous
disease, and the gradual extinction of the
vital powers. With this view, that he
might not be disturbed, he desired to be
left alone. His servant returning sooner
than he had wished, was ordered again to
leave the chamber of death, and when he
name back a second time he found his
The son of Guy
master had expired.
Lusac wishing to put an end to his life,
shut himself up in a room with char-

coal, and noted the successive effects
till the writing became unintelligible.
" after his sentence to be
Lavoisier,
guillotined was pronounced, asked to be
allowed a few days respite in order that
he might see the result of some experiments which he had planned, and which
were going on during his confinement.
The cruel answer of the tribunal was
that ' the Republic had no need of philosophers,' and he was hurried to the
scaffold, 1794, May 8, with 123 other
victims who suffered in the course of a
few hours. —" Lives of men of letters
and science by Lord Brougham."
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flections which rush upon the mind, many which shew us
our need of Revelation, to certify us by its truths, and support us by its promises.
I will only add the words of a letter which I received on
the occasion from a friend of his and mine, a fellowlabourer with himself in the path of science, as firm a
believer in the Word, as an ardent admirer of the Works of
God, the amiable and venerable Nonogenarian, Rev. W.
- Kirby :—
" I condole with you on the heavy and irreparable loss
which you individually, and the scientific world at large,
have sUstained by the removal of that great man, Dr.
Wollaston, from this mortal state, to one, where all his.
faculties ample as they were, will be enlarged ten-fold, and
his opportunities of tracing and appreciating the wonders
.and mysteries of creation, and of creating and redeeming
love, will be infinitely increased. I fear we shall not look
upon his like again.'
•

_ HENRY HASTED.

